
By KELLY NIX

DESPITE THE painful wounds he received after
his owner cruelly cut off his ears, 4-month-old Oliver
is still a lovable dog.

The brown and white mutt is healing after being
left at the Hollister Animal Shelter April 8 with sev-
ered ears.

“The poor little guy just wants to lick you, and his
tail won’t stop wagging,” said Beth Brookhouser,
spokeswoman for the SPCA for Monterey County,
which is caring for the dog.

Oliver’s ears were cut off and cauterized in what
the SPCA believes was a crude attempt to crop them.
Cropping should always be performed by a veterinar-
ian.

“Most likely the people that did this thought he
was a pit bull,” Brookhouser said. “He could have
some pit in him, but that’s not his main breed. It’s hard
to tell without the ears.”

Cruel perpetrator sought
As Oliver heals from the jagged wounds, the SPCA

has gotten a flood of calls about him. 
“He’s not available for adoption yet,” Brookhouser

said. “He needs to heal, and we hope to catch whoev-
er did this, first.” 

The dog could be used as evidence if the people who cut
his ears are found, she said.

“We have a pretty long list of people who are interested in
the little guy, though,” Brookhouser said. “And we’ve had
calls from all over the country asking about him.”

After he was the subject of KGO and KTVU news stories,
other news media as far as Hawaii reported the story. See TRIAL page 17A

See PBF&W page 15A

See CHASE page 16A
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This happy 4-month-old mutt named Oliver will be put up for adoption
after he heals from wounds he received when someone cut off his ears.
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Judge: Oil spill 
suit may be too big
for Monterey courts

By KELLY NIX

MONTEREY COUNTY’S presiding judge is mulling
whether the county is equipped to handle a complex trial over
a 2007 oil spill in San Francisco Bay. In heavy fog, the con-
tainer ship Cosco Busan collided with the San Francisco Bay
Bridge, spilling 58,000 gallons of diesel fuel. 

Several cities sued the company that owned the ship, but
because extensive news coverage might prejudice potential
jury members, a judge ordered the trial moved to a Monterey
courtroom.

Superior Court Judge Adrienne Grover is reviewing the
case to decide if the county can accommodate court pro-
ceedings and the trial, which could last months because of
the “enormous quantity” of witnesses expected to testify.

News to them
“Because the case was received in an unusual way, with-

out prior notice,” said court spokeswoman Nona Medina,
“Grover is looking into the issues that surround acceptance
of the change of venue.” 

The trial could tie up a Monterey courtroom for several
months.

In December 2008, the City and County of San Francisco
filed suit against Regal Stone Ltd., the owner of the Cosco
Busan, a 65,000-ton cargo ship that damaged its fuel tanks

Puppy recovering after ears crudely cut off

“We have gotten calls from Maine,” Brookhouser said.
On Monday, the stitches in Oliver’s ears were removed.
SPCA Veterinarian Dr. Carol Iida has been treating Oliver

and did a lot of work to clean up the puppy’s wounds when
he arrived, Brookhouser said. 

“She cleaned and sutured the wounds,” she explained.
“And Oliver is now on pain medication and antibiotics. He
seems a lot better.”

Lots of learning (and eating and drinking) at PBF&W
By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE PEBBLE Beach Food & Wine is so huge, and
the experiences it yields so varied, it would be impossible
to summarize concisely. Instead, consider these top
lessons learned during the four-day festival of parties,
lunches, dinners, tastings and cooking demonstrations
held in Del Monte Forest
April 16-19. Then, mark
your calendar for next
year’s event — April 8-11,
2010 — and start prepar-
ing for a blowout.

No. 1: Pacing is every-
thing. Following a golf
tournament on the Pebble
Beach Golf Links for
chefs, winemakers, som-
meliers and VIPs, the
PBF&W kicked off in fes-
tive fashion Thursday
night with dozens of
wineries and renowned
chefs cooking and pour-
ing throughout Spanish
Bay. Friday featured wine
tastings, several options
for lunch, cooking
demonstrations and lavish
dinners; Saturday was the
same, except that lunch
was replaced by the Grand
Tasting showcasing 200
wineries and 25 chefs in a

60,000-square-foot tent at the Equestrian Center, and
Sunday culminated with morning tastings and cooking
demonstrations, followed by another Grand Tasting. Many
guests signed up for packages that had them going morn-
ing, noon and night for more than three days, and

‘Suicidal’ driver rams cop
cars after canyon chase

By MARY BROWNFIELD

A 37-YEAR-OLD Palo Colorado Canyon resident
reported as suicidal was hit with a Taser, arrested and jailed
Easter Sunday after he led cops on a high-speed chase up the
canyon’s narrow road, rammed two squad cars and injured a
deputy, according to authorities.

A Monterey County Sheriff’s deputy first approached
Coy Gonzales near Point Lobos, where he found him sitting

DRB: Purple door 
not so bad after all

By MARY BROWNFIELD

KIDS BY The Sea can keep its purple door, the
Carmel Design Review Board unanimously decided
Wednesday after store owner Querida King asked mem-
bers to reconsider their decision last month requiring
she paint it a different color. 

On March 26, the board considered King’s after-the-
fact application for approval of fake timbers painted in
the stairwell to her Ocean Avenue shop, figures painted
by artist Blagojce Stojanovski, and yellow and purple

See PURPLE page 17A
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A lively and hungry crowd filled a 60,000-square-foot tent Sunday for the Grand Tasting at the
Pebble Beach Food & Wine. More than 200 wineries and 25 top chefs participated — fulfilling
the expectations of even the pickiest guests.

See PUPPY page 16A
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